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THEMATIC APPERCEPTION TEST
(100% ACCURATE)

Emmy Ayad,
PhD

Hey you, let’s get to the bottom of you.  Let’s understand the real you behind you.  Nervous?  
Not nearly enough.

Are these lovely women…
A) Failing lab procedures by not using gloves or goggles
B) About to invent Agent Orange
C) Completely blind and have been coasting through 
life on a lie
D) “Just roommates”

What’s goin’ on here???
A) He’s just taking a short nap and she’s trying to see how 
the blind live
B) She totally offed him, dude
C) She’s too embarrassed to tell him he’s got the wrong 
house
D) A spider fell on her face and he passed out from fear

What’s this silly-billy up to??
A) Watching her kid perform an at-home talent show 
(unimpressed)
B) She’s paralyzed from the neck down and is too proud 
to admit it
C) She’s locked in a staring contest with the person trying 
to rob her home
D) She is so, so uncomfortable but thinks she looks cool 
(she does)

Tell me about these lovely ladies
A) They’re judging you.
B) The old woman is the other women’s hairdresser and 
cut off wayyyy more than they agreed on
C) The old woman is a figment of the other women’s 
imagination
D) They’re discussing the ramifications of co-owning a 
sushi restaurant and whether or not the 20-80 revenue 
split is appropriate

This young man?
A) He’s too poor to afford pillows so he uses a violin 
instead
B) He’s in a hostage situation
C) He has never heard music in his life and doesn’t know 
where to start
D) His real dream is to play the viola

Results on the back...



Staff “Did they pay for their T-shirt?” Box
Betsy “Yes, with my endorsed check” Wagner, Managing 

Ellie “Yes, promptly” Schrader, Senior Editor
Mick “Yes (needed reminders)” Smith, Junior Editor

Claire “Yes, with my own check!” Anderson, Junior Editor

Will “I think so” Kelsey, Head Writer
Blythe “I think so also” Dahlem, Senior Writer

Lena “Yes, and just picked it up!” Hanrahan, Senior Writer
Evie “Yes Yes Yes” Waters, Senior Writer

Lauren “I think so ” Ehlers, Junior Writer
Emmy “Yes?” Ayad, Sophomore Writer
Ella “Yes??” Buzas, Sophomore Writer

Griffin “NO. CONFIRMED HAS NOT” Conley, Sophomore Writer
Caroline “Sure did!” Concannon, Sophomore Writer

Micah “Yes #responsible” Stromsoe DeLorenzo , Sophomore Writer
Brin “Oui” Glass, Sophomore Writer

Selah “Yeah she paid” Griffin, Sophomore Writer
Caroline “PAID” Lopez, Sophomore Writer

Carter “Paid in $2 bills” Seipel, Freshman Writer

GOD BLESS THE 
BULLSHEET.

RESULTS! (this is  totally how this works,  trust  me) 
Emmy Ayad,

PhD, MD

Hi, it’s me Ali Nauen again and I 
have loved being in the play Birds 
of North America. I would tell you 

my favorite scene but then I’d 
spoil it! You have to check it out 
for yourself.  Thanks Caro for a 
chance to be in this! I can’t wait 

for everyone to see this :P

MOSTLY A’s: 
Ok, ok I see you.  You’re the type of person to look at a guy walking a sheep and think, “Huh, how did 
he get that sheep in the Captial Building?”  The world is burning around you and your Super Soaker is 
out of water, but you won’t let that stop you, you’ll find a working hose somewhere.

MOSTLY B’s: 
How’s your parole officer?  Your imagination knows no bounds (I can just tell, despite this being a 
multiple-choice test).  I bet you’ve aced every twenty-minute free-write that’s come your way.  When 
you go bowling, you’re the type of person to throw tomatoes at people whenever they get a spare while 
giggling like a clown from the 1940s.  Then, you steal their ball and demand they answer your riddles 
three when they ask for it back.

MOSTLY C’s:
Oh Boy!  You don’t know how you got here and that’s ok.  Every day, faceless individuals pass you on 
the sidewalk, screeching your sins at you while their dog leashes encircle your legs, freezing you in 
place.  You’re the type of person to wake up in the dead of night, walk twenty miles north, and mug the 
first person you see of their shoes.  Your closet is overflowing with wingtips and flip-flops, but you’re 
ok with that.  You don’t know where they came from but it’s never occurred to you to figure it out.

MOSTLY D’s:
You’re an idealist, there’s no doubt about that.  When you look at other people, your brain subcon-
sciously replaces features you don’t like about them with glitchy censored bars.  You’re the type of 
person to shine lasers in the eyes of people that wear glasses and dump buckets of freezing water on 
people walking outside in the rain.  When you open a window, you take one of the many bricks you 
carry and smash it to bits, grinding the glass to a fine sand so that it may live again as a window in a 
correctional facility.


